A 350 MHz fifth-order elliptic opamp-RC filter demonstrates that opamp-based filters need not have bandwidth disadvantages compared to transconductor-based filters. The filter, fabricated in standard digital 0.18 pm CMOS with 1.8 V VDD, achieves 0.5 Vp-p signal swing at -40 dB THD.
A conventional Miller-compensated opamp in this process can achieve a unity-gain frequency of around 1 GHz and hence 30 dB gain at only 30 MHz. Two-pole compensation can raise this by increasing the gain roll-off from -20dB/decade to around -30 &/decade. Two-pole compensation is normally implemented using Miller compensation [2] , but feedfonvard allows greater bandwidth. The feedforward opamp used ( Fig. 1 ) achieves a unity-gain frequency of 2.6 GHz (Fig. 2) . The opamp phase margin is moderate (35"), but is very tightly controlled by the relative strengths of the main and feedfonvard paths. Local common-mode feedback: The opamp uses common-mode feedback local to each stage. For any circuit (not just common-mode feedback), local feedback tends to avoid the need for compensation and problems with latch-up, but global feedback offers tighter control. The common-mode level often does not need to be set with millivolt accuracy, and common-mode-feedback circuits often do have compensation and latch-up problems (particularly with unity feedback), SO local common-mode feedback has logical merit.
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Tuning: The filter is tuned by selecting binary-weighted polysilicon resistors with CMOS switches. It is difficult to achieve sufficient IiGearity with MOSFET-C tuning at low VDD. In modem systems-ona-chip a switched tuning loop is as practical as a continuous tuning loop as there is an on-chip microprocessor or a proper digital design flow. No Q tuning is.used -the integrator phase (Fig. 3) is sufficiently controlled that it is not required up to at least 200 MHz, although Qtuning would be useful at 350 MHz. Table 1 summarises the measured performance when tuned to 350 MHz. The measured frequency response is satisfactory for the anti-alias filter application targeted. Two moderate non-idealities are visible. First, there is peaking for comer frequencies above 250 MHz. This is due to falling opamp gain and is present in simulation. Secondly, there is a little passband droop, estimated to be due to unmodelled routing resistance.
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Introduction:
The technique exploits the relationship between the output signal of an amplifier travelling towards its load and the signal observed at the input of the amplifier travelling towards its source. The backwards-travelling signal at the amplifier input can be isolated and magnitude-phase conditioned to form an error signal that may be used to compensate for the nonlinearity of the amplifier 111. For the backwards-travelling signal observed at the input port to be employed as an error signal, its signal-to-distortion ratio must be less than that of the amplifier output signal. It is now known by experimentation that this condition is satisfied for at least one type of amplifier, i.e. the Minicircuits ERA5 MMIC intemally matched
Darlington pair [2].
System description: Once isolated, the error signal can be employed in either a pre-distortion or post-distortion mode 11, 31. These modes are not exclusive and may be used concurrently. Here, an investigation based on post-distortion is documented.
A schematic diagram of the system is shown in Fig. 1 .
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of linearisation technique
The incoming signal to be amplified is incident to one of the ports of coupler A and is passed to the main amplifier B whilst being isolated from error amplifier C. The signal from the output port of the main amplifier is considered as the main signal and is passed to the output coupler I via fixed delay line D and variable delay line G. The signal retuming from the input port of the main amplifier is passed to the input port of the error amplifier via coupler A. This is considered as the error signal and contains substantially less wanted signal power than is presented to the input of the system. The error signal is amplified conditioned by fixed attenuator E and variable attenuator F and hrther amplified in H. The two signals 'main' and 'error' are compared in coupler I to form a linearised system output.
The amount of amplification that is required in the error path is a function of the main amplifier gain, the level of distortion in the error signal and the type of directional couplers employed. The position of
